8/04/2021 Commissioners Court

**AGENDA ITEMS**

Abandon Stoneham Roads; abandon portion of CR 208.

Variance Request for Grimes County Estates

**Grimes County Road and Bridge Report:**

Road & Bridge is continuing the maintenance of roads throughout the county.

Processing rock on CR 175 and 202 to prepare for first course seal.

First Course Seal completed on Tall Pine, North Hill, South Hill, Hickory Post and sections on CR 304 & 306.

Processing CR 202, CR 175 rock for first seal.

Removed down trees on CR 192, 207, 251 & CR 322.

Zipped & repaired base failures on CR 172.


Side boomed CR 125, 126, 178, 201, 202 & 323.

Patched with level up material CR 172, 174, 175, 185, 423, 424, City of Anderson, Clark, Cedar, Carter, Lonestar & Hickory.

County trucks hauled material to CR 115, 125, 130, 155, 157 and CR 161.

Lease trucks hauled to South Fork.

**Drainage:** Ditch work was performed on CR 351, LF 600, loads 7, Burgess, LF 750, loads 25, Evergreen Forest, LF 300, loads 5, South Fork, LF 2,212, loads 74, Tall Pine, LF 200, loads 5.

Cut off high edges on Burgess, LF 800.

Installed cross culverts on Lone Star (1) 36x60, (1) 48x60 and 5 load of base, Roese (1) 84”. Performed emergency replacement of culvert and low water crossing on Wally Drive in Todd Mission, under the interlocal agreement.

Install Driveway on CR 203 1 (15x30) and 1 load of base.

Haul material to CR 180 and 308.

Side Ditching: CR 126, LF 4,274 and CR 157, LF 4,600

**Other:**

Eubanks Construction is continuing work on 2016 grant projects on CR 185, 206A & Clark Rd.

Eubank has also started on the Hurricane Harvey project on Pine and Northwest Passage.

Monitoring Blue Jay Solar project.

Mowing contractor has completed the first cycle of mowing on the contracted roads in both the North & South Ends.

**Subdivision:** Providing inspections on Muir Wood construction. Heyman Subdivision construction is beginning at this time.

Processing Brushwood Crossing plat, King Oaks replat, and several other plats.